Effects of buspirone and chlordiazepoxide on plasma catecholamine and corticosterone levels in stressed and nonstressed rats.
The effects of intragastric administration of the prototypical benzodiazepine (BDZ) anxiolytic drug chlordiazepoxide (CDP) and the non-BDZ anxiolytic agent buspirone (BUSP) on basal and stress-elevated plasma noradrenaline (NA), adrenaline (A) and corticosterone (CS) contents were investigated. Acute dosing of CDP (1-27 mg/kg) produced dose-related increases in basal CS secretion but was without effect on basal NA levels. The high dose of CDP caused a slight short-term A increase. Dose-dependent increases in plasma A, NA and CS contents were observed after acute treatment with BUSP (2 and 20 mg/kg). A medium dose of CDP (9 mg/kg) attenuated the stress-induced CS and A elevations. High doses of CDP that elevated basal CS release prevented a further increase of CS by stress and inhibited the NA and A response to stress. BUSP (2 and 20 mg/kg) was not effective in decreasing the stress-elicited rise of CS, NA or A. Conversely, the 20 mg/kg dose of BUSP enhanced the stress-induced A response. Repeated administration of CDP (9 mg/kg/day for six days) produced tolerance to the elevation of basal CS triggered by acute CDP treatment, but increased the efficacy of the drug's CS and A attenuating action in stressed rats. Repeated administration of BUSP (2 mg/kg/day for six days) also produced tolerance to the acute BUSP-induced effect on basal CS release, but did not affect the stress-induced CS, NA and A responses. It is concluded that the clinically effective anxiolytic BUSP does not have the BDZ-like property to inhibit stress-induced elevations in CS, NA and A. Furthermore, the present data support other evidence that activation of 5-HT1A receptor mechanisms increases plasma catecholamine and corticosterone concentrations.